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k A Good 1925. 

More Will Bum. 
If We Look Ahead. 
Mr. President—Please. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
* 

Men with money to spend, invest, 
speculate or gamble evidently be- 
lieve that a good 1925 is coming. 
Just before the new year men 

usually become conservative, hedge 
and “wait and see.” But now the 
stock market dashes ahead, in spite 
of 4 Vi per cent charge for “call 
money,” otherwise gambling 
money. 

Some stocks are much too cheap. 
Others would break you neck finan- 
cially if you should play with them. 
Invest, don’t gamble. 

Thirty-three children burned to 
death in a school in Oklahoma be- 
cause the door opened inward. 
Thousands have been burned for 
the same reason. Thousands will 
be burned hereafter. Millions will 
see this paragraph. Ninety-nine 
per cent of those responsible for 
other doors opening inward will 
say, “I must do something about 
that.” They will forget it, and 
more people will be burned. 

To make the dreadful disaster in 
Oklahoma complete, windows in the 
school were covered on the outside 
with heavy wire. 

When the glass was broken, it 
was impossible, to escape, while the 
increased draft made the fire burn 

pe more rapidly. Men learn slowly, 
where danger to others is con- 

cerned. 

Young Mr. Rhinelander asks for 
an annulment, alleging that the 
young lady he married had colored 
blood. Ten thousand dollars, it is 
said, will be spent investigating the 
young lady’s ancestry. Many Amer- 
icans have bought fine ancestries 
ready made, with coats of arms and 
everything, for less than that. 

And all Americans would prob- 
ably be seriously surprised if they 
qould investigate their ancestry, 
with Darwin’s help, all the way 
back. According to the latest 
scientific idea, instead of Adam, 
men would find three different 
queer animals, one like a gorilla, 
one like an orangoutang, the third 
like a chimpanzee, ancestors, 
respectively of the Ethiopian, Mon- 
galian and White races. 

And we should be just as much 
surprised if we could stare into the 

I future and see our descendants of 
ten million years hence. They 
would make us shudder as much as 

would the sight of a chimpanzee 
ancestor, matching his wits against 
.some tiger’s big teeth. Our an- 

cestor, all jaw and no forehead, 
would shock us less than our de- 
scendants, all forehead, no jaw. 
We're only 12,000 years from the 
stone age, 1,000,000 years from 
real civilization. 

President Coolidge, you are 
W** working to give this nation the 

adequate air fleet and air defense 
that it needs, while others talk, and 
while army and navy apparently 
concentrate upon jealousy of each 
other. 

It is respectfully suggested that 
>ou find out what, if anything, is 
being done about training air 
marksmen. 

The navy .spends huge sunv 

every year in marksmanship. Until 
recently that was necessary. 
Trained gunners on ships burn 
powder, fire real projectiles. An 
afternooon’s practice costs a for- 
tune. 

Marksmanship front the air con- 

sists in dropping bombs accurately 
j to kill. 
\ The power of gravitation takes 

the place of powder in aerial 
marksmanship, and it doesn’t cost 
anything. 

Cheap projectiles of the size and 
weight of aerial bombs would cost 
little, not 1 per cent of what it 
would cost to use shell* in big gun 
practice. Sand would do to supply 
the weight. 

European news deals with the 
discovery that Germans had hidden 
“40.000 to 100,000 gun barrels” in 
Berlin. Anybodv who imagines 
that Germany will not fight to get 
even at the first opportunity 
doesn’t know much about human 
nature. 

Magnanimity, when the war 

closed, a little sincerity back of 
President Wilson’s statement that 
we were fighting the German kaiser 
and not the German people, might 
have postponed the next war. 

The main hope for peace is not 
In human decency, but in the terri- 
fic danger of the latest fighting ma- 

chinery. Two men facing each 
other, loaded gun in hand, might 
agree to throw their weapons over- 

hoard, knowing that both would be 
killed when the fight started. 

It is probable that if France and 
\ England went to war now, each 

country could within 24 hours de- 
stroy the important cities of the 
other country. That wouldn’t pay. 

(Copyright. 1924.) 

TWOBANKS PAY 
BACK FUND LOANS 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha lire, 
Newcastle, JJec. 2S.—The Newcastle 

State bank nn<l tho Homer State 
bank. In northeast Nebraska, are two 
of the eight failed banks throughout 
the state which have failed whose 
receivers have succeeded In turning 
some J>f the assets Into cash so that 
money amounting to nearly a quarter 
of a million of dollars Is being turn 
ed Into the state guaranty fund Home 
refunds already have hern made and 
others will he made as soon ns the 
court orders are obatlned. 

The refunds, running nil Hie way 
from 20 to 70 per cent of the amount 

drawn from the guaranty fund b.v 
the Insolvent Institutions to pay their 

depositors, will reimburse the guar 

nnty fund In part for the amounts 
drawn. Karh of the 900 state bankr 
tn Nebraska which contributed to pay 
the guaranty fund losses will ro.-elv« 

* H* pro rnta share of the refund. 
\ _■■ ..I--• 

rattle owners have mu advantage 

. Over automobile owners: Fords can 

not become Itolls lluyces when lilt by 
* Unlit.—HlttU itock tArk.J Gazette. 

Nelson Braves Inky Black Night, 
Peril of Crocodiles and Tigers, 
Rescues Smith, Arnold From Jungle 

Told Hy LOWELL. THOMAS. 
The story of Erik Nelson's night 

Journey of 100 miles through the 

jungle to rescue Smith and Arnold 
Is one of the most romantic chapters 

In the history of 
the world flight. 
When the "Chi 
cugo" was obliged 
to descend on a 

lonely lagoon In one 

of the least-known 
parts of French 
Indo-Clilna the other 
two planes circled 
around and then 
landed alongside. 

Hi€lit bowed .The "Boston” be- 

efing the nearest to 

him, Smith gave In- 
structions to Lieut- 
enant AVade. He 
ordered the rest of 

the flight to continue on to the seaport 
of Tourane and get back as soon as 

possible with a new engine. Leigh 
and Erltt Immediately taxied down 
the lagoon, rose over the tops of the 
cocoanut palms and went on down 
the coast at top speed while Smith 
and Arnold remained on the “Chi- 
cago.'* 

Less than an hour after leaving the 
lagoon the “Boston" and “New 
Orleans" arrived at Tourane. Moor- 
ing the planes and leaving “Jack 
and "Hank" to service up, Erik and 

Leigh hurried aboard the American 
destroyer that was in the harbor 

awaiting them. Between them they 
decided that while Erik should 

go hack to try and find Smith and 
Arnold, that Leigh should get a new 

engine up from Saigon by the de- 

stroyer. 
The advance officer for this division 

was Lieutenant Lawton, the same 

officer who had arranged supply 
bases and mooting places all down 
the China coast. Here at Tourane he 
had appointed the Standard Oil agent, 
M. Chevalier, a frenchman, to look 
after the boys upon their arrival. 
Erik found him aboard the destroy- 

in'. They hurried ashore to M. Cheva- 
lier's house, hunted up a map of Indo- 
china and tried to figure out just 
where the lagyon was and how it 
would he possible to reach it. 

Search for I .a tiding Place. 
M. Chevalier knew from N i's 

description that Smith and / 'd 
were not many mlies from the old 
Annamese city of Hue. He at once 

suggested that they motor there be- 
fore venturing into the jungle. So 
leaving Wade, Ogden, and Harding to 

look after the "New Orleans” and 
‘'Boston," and to get a new engine 
up from Saigon, Erik and Chevalier 
started for Hue to consult the French 
officials. 

“The highway we drove over was 

an excellently constructed gravel 
road," said Erik. “We wound through 
the jungle, came dangerously near 

colliding with native bullock carts a 

score ot times, crossed a mountain 
range where the peaks were from 
3.000 to 5,000 feet high, and clung 

\ to mountain walls where a recklesa, 
i driver might have shot over a precl-! 
1 pice and rolled for a 1.000 feet into 
! the teak and tamarind forests below, j 
It was nearly all wild jungle country.' 

| Occasionally we would hurtle through 
a village, or alow down while being 

1 ferried across a stretch of water by 
a native barge. 

Journey In liugoiits. 
“It took us three hours to get 

to Hue, and none of the officials had j 
even heard that our planes were In' 
that part of Asia But when I pointed | 
out on the map where I thought the; 
lagoon was located, they told us tt, 
It was Impossible to reach It hy car 

and said we would have to go part 
way In native aampans or dugouta. 

“Returning to the little hotel In 
Hue we bought a lot of eandwlche*. 
milk soda water, and other things 
to take along for the boys, engaging 
a native who spoke a little French 
to help guide us, and at 11 p. m. that 
night we were off in the automobile 
again. There were no water ways 

through this part of Annum, and M. 
Chevalier had a friend, another 
Frenchman, who owned cocoanut 
grove and a rice p'antatlon on a 

branch of the river which we thought 
rnn into the lagoon we were looking 
for. We could j^et within two miles 
of the plantation In the auto and 
then had to load our food and other 
supplies Into the sampan and continue 
hv river “It was pitch dark, no 

moon, and not a star. How the na- 

tives could find their wav around the 
bends and crooks In that atream on 

such an Inky night was beyond me. 

Evidently their eyes are better trained 
for penetratratlng the darkncas than 
ours. This Is a great tiger country, 
and the Annamltes live In mortal 
terror of Master Stripes whom they 
reverently refer to either as 'King of 
the Jungle' or simply "s 'My Ixrrd.' 
They also have a wholesome respect 
for crocodiles. Before we got into 
their sampan they threw a little 
rice Into the river and offered up a 

prayer to the spirits of the night, Im- 
ploring them to protect us. 

Shrines Throughout Country. 
“In another half hour we arrived 

In front of 1 lie plantation and were 

greeted hy a pink of dogs that set 

up a treinilons howling. Chevalier 
shouted to his friend who had been 
aroused hv the harking of the dogs. 
He told us lie had seen nothing of 
the planes. Hut after wo had all 
•tudted the map again in his bunga- 
low he advised us tu journey over- 
land for n few miles to n place where 
ho said a native priest lived. ll« 
rounded up some of the natives for 
us and after considerable bickering 
and bargaining he and Chevalier 
found five who agreed to curry the 
food and guide us through the forest. 

“Just exactly liow fnr we hiked I 
do not know. We proceeded single 

I file, and what. Impressed me the 
most was the multitudes of little 
shrines all along. They were places 
where the natives said their prayers 
niul left offerings for the tigers and 
other forest spirits. Every traveler 
who goes tills way leaves a banana 
or a lilt of rice on Ihese altars There 
were shrines every five minutes, and 
occasionally we pass unite a. good 
sized tempi' dll both sides of the trail 
there was dense Jungle, Jungle that 
could only be penetrated if you cut 
your way through. 

“At Inst we arrived at Ibe thatched 
I house ,.f the priest While the unlive- 
i remained outside he Incited us In. told] 
| us lie had nelthci seen nor heard] 

any airplane*, but would send for 
some of the natives who had beer 
out fishing that day. At the same 

time he ordered one of the servants 
to notify the mandarin, who lived a 

mile or so away. The fishermen were 

unable to help us. but they did say 

they had seen two monsters flying 
through the air that afternoon. 

Muntitirin Helps Search 

"The mandarin came to the priest's 
bungalow all decked out in a gor 
geous black silk costume and followed 

by quite a retinue. He was mosl 
polite and offered to place his sam 

pans and men at our disposal. Sc 
We set off down the river again 
Nearly worn out, I stretched out in 
the bottom of the sampan, while 
Chevalier Inspected the banks will 
the two flashlights we had brought 
along. Occasionally we passed a na 

live village, and then the night would 
be rent by the shouts of the natives 
on shore and those paddling us. 

"An hour or more went by before 
we encountered any one who could 

give us ahy encouraging news. At 
last a native told us there was an 

airplane in a lagoon not far away. 
So we knew we were on the right 
track. From then on we kept the 
flashlights going continuously and 
called out every few minutes. At last 
we heard an answering shout. 

Smith and Arnold had managed to 

get very little sleep during the night. 
But the chief of one of the nearby 
tribes had come out and taken It 
upon himself to help guard the plane. 
It was a sweltering hot night and the 
mosquitoes nearly devoured the two 
airmen. After drinking the sacramen- 
tal wine, together with the bread and 
bananas "Les” had brought back 
from his trip ashore. Smith curled 
up in the fool compartment with hi* 
head out of the doorway, and Arnold 
stretched out on the bottom wing. 
"Les" happened to be awake when 
the rescue party approached. Away 
off in the distance he heard shouting 
and at first thought It might be a 

tribe of Annantese on the war path. 
"But in a few minute*,'1 said Arn- 

old, "I heard the unmistakable brogue 
of Erik Nelson. 

Feast on Pontoons. 
"When the sampan came along 

side ttie first thing we did was to 
have a feast. Not only had Erik 
and Chevalier brought us food and 
drinks, but they had packed the lat- 
ter in a box of ice. It was a memor- 

able night. You can't Imagine how 
glad we were to see old Erik again. 
There wasn't a sound out there in 
the middle of the lagoon excepting 
the singing of the mosquitoes. As we 

sat on the pontoons devouring the 
food and consuming quanlties of 
delicious iced drinks Erik happened 
to recall that it waa the 12th of June, 
and hia birthday.” 

Surely there have been f v 

stranger birthday parties than 
one held at 3 a. m. on the ponton.. 
of a seaplane atranded in the middle 
of a tropical lagoon in far off French 
Indo-China. and attended by three 
American world fllera. a Frenchman, 
and a. crowd of naked Annamese 

Jungle folk. 
Lowell Smith and I.es Arnold say 

they will never forget the speed with 
which Erik Nelson came to their res- 

cue. his thoughtfulness In bringing 
th<"m such a splendid spread, and 
the enthusiastic help given by M. 
Chevalier of Tourane. 

After they had finished this unique 
htrthdav party they went ashore, 
aroused the natives in the nearest 

village and arranged with them to 

have a fleet of aampans tow the Chi- 
cago out of the lagoon and for 25 
miiea along the Hue river to the 

capital of Annam to await the arrival 
of a new- engine 

Read the next- Installment of the 

thrilling atory of the round-the-world 
flight In The Omaha Ree tomorrow. 
e ■ -. * 
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Ni 

Prftcnim for I»ac*wih*r W. 
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fly AiMMlitrd I*rsas. 

Milrnt Night fhlcngn. 
KFOZ Barren Hnrlnga (2*6)- 7 t>Ur 

•*i % 30. talk 8 45. soprano: 9. Italian 
folk •"U’* I 15. reader 

WKFT Rom of. < 3031 6. War Brother 
Hub r, 4'. muaf*-al- 7 45. orchestra 8 30. 
»lrr'r': 9 30 Hlnfonlana 

WOK. Buffalo <31»): 6. mualc: 7:15. 
niuolral; * 26. danr' 

WON. Chicago Trlbuna (176): •. organ; 
6:20. concert. 

WTAM Cleveland (160): 7. eonr'rt. 
WKAA. Dalle* Nona (476): 8:10. worn 

en*« b’-ae* bind. 
WOC. Div'nnort ( 4*4 ) 7 20 'duration 

a] I'rture- 8. mualcal: 10 program. 
WHO. pea Moln*** ( 526) 7:30. haaan. 

aoorano; 8-t. clastic*!: 11:15. organtat. 
WCX. Detroit Fran Presa (613): 6. mual- 

ral 
WW.f. n**rolt New* (I1J): 1:». Newe 

orch'Mr*., aotolata. 
KFKX Haatlnra (211): * >«. muelcel. 

vocal. Instrument*! 
Km Hollvwond (347) 1" feature,: 12 

,lun» Purcell; la m. Qrebeafra. 
tVOS Jefferaon Cltv 4«« * ( I iddreee: 

I IS. addreae: »:J0. fiddlin' 
WDAF. K.hm* die R*»r (411); « 7. 

School of the Air « » IS. nonuler Dro- 
luw ii:4S-1. NlehthawH frolic. 

WHB Kanaaa City (4111; 7 ». addreae 
orrheeira 

WMC. Memnhla Commerrial Appeal 
(8Htl 4 bedtime « 10. nrcheatra. 

WCCO, Mlnneanolle-si Paul (417): ». 
lecture 4 .10 concert, in. orcheaita. 

WKAF Nee Turk (4*1) « baritone; 
*■16, Strand theater: 7 Quartet: « A 

ant P flvpalee: » Caul, (lordon Smith; 
4 16 orchestra 

WJZ. New Fork (4661 : ». talk; 4:16. 
trio- 4 The Teran., 

WHltH New Vnra (271). 7. violin da- 
eta. 7:lu, leriot 7 2 0. lecture, 7:40. ten- 
or 7 :S0, violin, 

KUO. Oakland, (412), «. orcbe.lra: 7 40, 
Aunt Hetty; Hi. educational trio; 12. or- 
chcHtra. mo'oIhI* 

W A A W. Ortvtha. (624). 7:30-0. orchea 
tra 

Wo A W, Philadelphia, (JI6). 7:11. talk 
4. recital; 4:40, concert; 1.10, orchea- 
tra 

WOO. Philadelphia, (6i>»), *30, nrchee 
tra: 7 1« redial; 4, orchestra; 4.JO. re- 
cital » 10. dome 

KDKA, Plinliureh. (4*21. * 4* Uncle 
Knybee, «:46, addreoa, 7:10. ne«io eplr- 
Ituele. 

KOW* Portland Oreeonlan. (4*2), 7. 
Aun! Nell; 10. concert, 12, mualc. 

k FA K, I'ullmen, (320), 0:20, conlral- 
to. talka 

K 1*0. Hsn Francisco. (413). 6 in. «r- 
rhaatrs, 7 <> Korlea; • orchsttr*; 10. 
onratt: 11. talk. If. hand 

WOT. H« han'etadv. (380), 6.16, talk : 
6:4*. rhnlr 

KFOA. S'*His. HI!.', f, conesri; 8 46. 
musical; 10 In, musical 

W R 7., HprlntflHd, (337), 6 in slorv; 
• 16 lactura; • 30. unlv*rslty eitenstnn 
nuiM. 7. onrerl, 10.10, tinging nr- 

rh**| r* 
KHI* Hi. Ttouls rna» maisi.b. (141). 

7. music, sp'claltlss 9, mualc. 
WMAZ Troy, (3*0*. 8. concert, vocgl, 

Inairutnanlal 
WORD Aion. (346), • mala fiartgf. 

'celiiat, reader 

WO AW Program 
V_/ 

MntiiUi December M. 
• nn p m Dramatic. hour, Davis 

Hiud*rt of K*p»eealo<h 
Be*'ling ”f»r»e WfifiV l*i Frank Crane 
fteid b» ((iiby M « «»l* »*f Fm'tsmi 1* 

I'd leading* * ml regular asekty 
aao#i In tob* |mpro\ (mint by J. Him 

menu D*i\is. 

Belief in Christ’s 

Divinity Expressed 
by Dr. Frank Smith 
Faith That Jesus Was Eternal 
Son of God Based on Abid- 

ing Spiritual Reality, 
He Declares. 

Expressing a ‘very clear, gripping 
nml satisfying faith that Jesus was 

the Divine, Eternal Son of God and 

the divine, eternal son and brother 

of man," Kev. Frank G. Smith, pas- 
tor of the First Congregational 
church, spoke Sunday morning on 

the divinity of Christ, his subject be- 

ing, ‘What Think Te of Christ?" 

"My faith is not based on any mere 

physical supposition or fact, but on 

a great abiding spiritual reality," 
said Rev. Mr. Smith. 

"Whatever future generations may 
decide as to the validity of the testi- 
mony concerning the miraculous 
physical birth of Jesus makes no dif- 
ference in my clear, satisfying faith 
as to the divinity of Jesus for my 
faith In His divine sonship does not 

rest upon a biological incident; if 
there should he unearthed In Jertisa 
lein or Bethlehem tomorrow a tablet 
or a parchment autographed by 
Joseph to the effect that Jesus, 
physically, was the product of a 

miraculous conception It would In no 

way strengthen my faith in His son- 

ship; upon tile other hand, if such 
an autographed document should be 
unearthed setting forth that physical- 
ly He was the son of Joseph and 
Mary it would not In the least dimin- 
ish my faith in His aonship. What 
makes one a son, anyway? Is it mere 

physical generation? Here is a man 

that I know and you know also; he 
la a great, strong, clean, kindly, 
brotherly, Christian man; he beats 
a son who grows up in the likeness 
of his father, availing himself to the 
fullest extent of this Godly heritage. 
It Is a common saying among those 
who know them both: “Isn't he his 
father's own son?" I'pon the other 
hand, I knew a man once who was 

a Godly, righteous man, and he, too, 
had a son which be begat who so faT 
departed from his father's wq>a and 
ideals and sunk so low In all that 
was vile and blasphemous that 1 
heard his father say with his own 

lips: "Don't speak to me of my son, 

he Is no son of mine.” It was liter- 

ally true. There must be a stronger 
guarantee of aonahlp than that of 
physical generation. 

Christ Made in God’s Image. 
“Now what was it that made Jesus 

the Divine Son of God In a unique 
way that can never he shaken or dla- 
proven? In order to answer that 
question we must get a little back- 
ground: even a century ago men be 
lieved that the atom was the indi- 
visible unit of matter; that all the 
material things we see were built up 

by certain material entitles held to- 

gether by forces which they name-! 
chemical affinity, cohesion, adhesion, 
gravity, etc.; now every school boy 
knows that atoms have been ex 

ploded and are known themaelvea to 

be composed of varying number of 
electrons and that electrons are only 
positive and negative charges of elec- 
tricity moving at varying velocities: 
In other words, matter in Its final 
analysis Is only one form of electrical 
force and electricity ta a name given 
to a force that no man understand': 
the inevitable conclusion Is that the 
material world has eotne Into being 
or has been created out of prema- 
terial substance; is It far fetched to 

believe that It was created out of 
spiritual substance: that God, who is 

the Supreme Spiritual Being, per- 
fectly good. Infinitely wise and 
atrong, who in holy love creates, sus- 
tains and orders all things. I say Is 
It far fetched to believe that He pro- 
tected out Into the universe spiritual 
force*, that combined under the gold 
anee of Hi* law* to which we have 
given various names ss before indl 
rated, these force* rulmlnated in the 

material world, at tlrat without form 
and void, darkness upon the face of 
the deep, but at length under the 
fructifying influence of His abldlng 
broodlng and the guiding wisdom of 
His wondrous wava bringing forth 
life, and finally life In Its most glorl 
ous and Intricate forqi, man, made In 
the image of God, ami at last In the 
fullness of time one perfect son, 
Jesus Christ, made not only in the 
linage of God, but revealing the very 

spiritual essence thst was In the be- 
ginning and by whb h all things were 
made. 

Disbelieve* Goddess Evolution, 
"Nature everywhere bears feat! 

niony to one great fact and that 1* 
that everything endeavors to repro 
dues Itself: plant an apple seed, first 
a sprout that In no way resembles 
the seed, next a small tree that re 

semhlee It less still, by and by a 

blossom that la still unlike the seed, 
finally s rosy apple that resembles 
It less still but at last In the heart 
of the npple a seed ao like the one 

you hid away In the ground that you 
cannot tell them apart; ao God 
brooding over the world, working 
though It and In It by his great 
Infinite processes at last reproduce* 
hi* own spiritual essence In the life 
of hi* Son nnd our Savior, J«sua 

Crank Case Is Skillfully Repaired 
i .4,. I 

Crank Case Is Skillfully Repaired. 

'Hie damaged crank case shown In the photo was skillfully welded and 

repaired by the oxyacetylene process employed by the Omaha Welding com- 

pany, 1501 Jackson street. The view above shows the crank case after being 
repaired. 

The Omaha Welding company mechanics are noted for their skill In re- 

pairing and welding the most difficult Jobs. 
The crank case shown above had been damaged badly, several holes bs- 

lng knocked through the side walls and one side nearly torn completely out 

by the connecting rod coming loose. 
"The cost of welding was much cheaper than the cost of a new crank 

case,” says the firm. 

Christ ths Righteous. It will readily 
appear from this that I do not be- 
lieve In flat creation nor In mechatil 
cal creation; neither do l believe in 
Godless* evolution or In creation by a 

fortuitous concourse of atoms; T be 
lieve that God created the world! I 
believe that he was and Is not only 
the creative force hut the abiding, 
continuing, sustaining energy; that 
whatever he ever did h> Is still do- 
ing and In the same way; that he 
created tlie world in th» same way 
that he creates a rose now. by- 
growth, development, first the blade, 
then the ear, then the full rora in 
the ear. I believe that physical 
creation came to its crowning glory 
in man, a being at last capable In 
a very rudimentary wav of know- 
ing, feeling and acting; that here 
spiritual and moral creation began 
and again by growth, development, 
gradual process, reached Its consum- 

mation in Jeans Christ, one perfect 
type, one perfect son; son of God 
because in him was revealed the full- 
ness of the spiritual essence of the 
Father; son of man because he will 

the son of all the preceding genera- 
tions ;and I believe the brooding 
spirit of God Is still at work In tha 
world and that his plan and purpose 
for the world will not lie complete 
until all men who live upon the earth 
are lifted up into the likeness Of the 
Son, until the kingdoms of this world 
have become the kingdoms of our 

Lord and His Christ, This gives to 
me a faith In the Sonshtp of Jesus 
that no shifting controversies sbolit 
historic physical fpr-tn can ever dis- 
turb. 

BATTERY FACTORY 
GIVES LOW PRICES 

"Purchasing dlr«efc from th* fac- 
tory, on* ran savs considerable 
money, as hs pare* middle man 

profits.’’ says R. A. Malvern, propri- 
etor of the Stoneco Ignition company, 
2517 Leavenworth street. 

The Stoneco Ignition company man 

ufactures a 11ns of «terase batteries 
for automobile and radios. Itp 
products have met with popularity be 

cause of the low factory price* of- 
fered and the quality of it* products. 

The sturdy construction feature* of 
the firm’s batteries are readily appro 
«dated by the customer, only the best 
of materials be Ins: used and all parts, 
plates, etc., are made oversize and 
extra heavy. 

"This gives longer life to the bat 
tery," says Mr. Malvern. 

INSANE PATIENTS 
BURNED TO DEATH 
Alton, 111., Dec. IS.—Three aged 

patients nf the slate Insane hospital, 
three mile* eas^ of Alton, were burned 
to death early today when a frame 
farm house was destroyed by ftr* 
Th* dead are: Charles Sunderland. 
67, of Alton; Henry I^inggiith, 70, 
Monroe county snd Fred Lange. .SO, 
relative* unknown. Thomas Giivn, a 

fourth patient, was severely burned. 

I. O. O. F. Hoad Named. 
Hperini f«* Th* Omstm Hr*. 

Pom a, boo. 25.—H. H. Mtills of 
Ibis plsce has been ha* been appoint 
ed district deputy grand patriarch 
for thla district of the encampments 
of the I. O. O. F. 

STUDIO TO KEEP 
LOW PHOTO PRICES 
The Knlcely studio. Seventeenth 

and Douglas streets, has extended its 

special Christmas price on photo- 
graphs for set era I w eeks more. The 

firm was unable to fill all the orders 
on hand in time for Christmas giving. 

‘‘Many people who could not find 
time to have sittings made before 
Christmas can now take advantage of 
this extremely low price of photos,” 
said Mr. Knlcely. 

Dee Want Ads are the best busi- 
ness boosters. 

TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 
' 

Bicyck*. Scooter*, Wagons, Kiddie* 
K»ri, Velocipedes, Sporting Goods 

Nebraska Motorcycle & 
Bicycle Co. 

1512 Howard St., Op posit# Gas Office 

V ■" 

Isn’t It Fine? 
The American Wet Wash 

laundry did it, and all I had 
A to do was to hang it up to 

dry and iron it. I giTe a lot 
III of my laundering to them 
» now. They save me no end 

f of time, work and money too. 

You try them too. 

AMERICAN WET WASH 
2808 Cuming St. HA. 0881 

Tbit Ad Good for 

50% Discount 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

We Give Estimates on 

High-Class Decorating 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
4708 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 

/ .. 

Per Ik ... .•* Per Ik.6c 
Dry Wash— Wat Wash— 

Per lb 6c Per Ik,.. .. Sc 
Phon. WE 1020 

* 

*.. 

“Ut Cl Help You Keep 
Clean." 

Frontier Towel 
& Linen Supply 

IRIS CALIFORNIA ST. 

ATIantic 6*91 
r 

EAT AT 

l^^ll 
I Where Freth Farm Eft* 

Are Alwaya Sold 

E. J. DAVIS 
HAULING COMPANY 
Heavy Hauling and Hoisting 

a Specialty 
1212 FARNAM STREET 

Office alth J J. Dertght Safe Ca 
PHONE JACKSON 0353 

V f 

*-a 

Knicely Studio 
Special offer of 
one dozen easel 
folders— 

One 8x10 Easel Folder 
FREE 

17th anil Douglas Streets 
(Above Table Supply) 
Phone AT. 6221 

>-- ^ 

Northwest Ready 
Roofing Company 
3122 Leavenworth HA 2574 

.✓ 

Op A MILE 
Mmlf AND LESS 

for Gas, Oil and Repairs 
Usa a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

far Dalivary 

VICTOR H. ROOS 
HA 240« 2701 Leaveasvorth 

P. MELCHIORS ft SOH 
Distributors for the Rudd Disc 
Wheel. All makes Disc Wheels 
straightened and repaired. 
417 South 13th St. JA. 2550 

> 

> 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
J07-S 5. 17th Phos.# JA OROS 

\ .in■■ 11 

BRAILEY& DORRANCE 
* 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
# j 

Omaha’s Leading 
Ambulance Service. 

% 

Corner 19th at Cuming St. JA. 0526 

L -- 

GOLD STAR FURNACES 
“Keep You Warm” 

For ECONOMY, DURABILITY 
and CONVENIENCE 

Ask Your Neighbor 
We are exclusive agents in this territory for 

the Security Power Oil Burner 

W. A. HABERSTROH & SONS 
] Established 1898 

1402-10 Military Ave. WA Inut 2971 

What the 

PUBLIC 
Should Know 

Thousands of pages have been 
written for the profession on how to 
extract teeth and how to make teeth. 

One la just as important as the 
other. 
/ Dr. Todd has a comprehensive un- 

derstanding of these two basic funda- 
mentals— and will be pleased to tell 
you what it requires to have a roof- 
less plate or a good fitting set of 
teeth. 
Ask us about our set of teeth for 

DR. G. wf TODD 
DENTIST 

414 Barker Black 
AT. 2922 

y \ 

Long Winter Evenings 
Mean Additional 

Eye Strain 
Don’t Delay. Come 

Tomorrow 

This is the time to give your 
eyes what they need. Cross 
eyes straightened with special 
ground glasses. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

School Pupils With Parents 
EXAMINATION FREE 

Dr. McCarthy 
16th and Dodge 

5th Floor—Douglas Bldg. 
y 

“The Answer to Shock 
Absorber Troubles” 

BOSCH 
Shock Absorbers 
Designed to control 
the spring rebound. 

Eeasily installed. Adjustable 
from outside. 

Distributors 

Into Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 
■ ^ 

1 
Will not crack, peel, spot, 
check, fade or lose luster. 

WM. LINHEMAN 
Automobile Painting ! 

World Garage 
2556 Leavenworth St. At. 7261 

S_' 

Modern Dances 
This is the placa to see the 
latest steps executed and to 

learn how to do them yourself. 
Now is the time to pay us a 

visit. 

“Yes—Let’s Go!” 

Kel-Pine Dancing Academy 
Farnatn, at 25th 
AT lantic 7S50 

V_' 

Gate City Welding Co.l 
Master Welding by Master 

Welders 
surwoeure 

a^M»Tu» >irw rrsnasi" 

Carbon removed scientifically 
and efficiently 

113-15 North 12th St 
AT. 1826 

[wall paper] 
Per Roll 

Large Selection 
Write for Free 

Wall Paper Sample Book 

Work Done on Easy 
Payment Plan 

J. M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 Keeline Bldg. JA. 4180 
>---r 

f- 

NOVELTIES 

Pirating Button* 
Button Hole* 

M.il Order. Promptly end 

Hem.titching Braiding 
Embroidering Bending 

Car.fully Fitted. 

Free Circular* 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 
205 South 16th Street 
Oppcutf Hian^ris Sterti 

J A citMn 1M6 Omaha. 

r 
^ 

V 

Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You ft?oney 
AT 2351 2l*t and Cuaaing 

V ... ^ 

GLASS INCLOSURES') Built for Any Car. 

Pfeiffer 
2525 l.enyenurortk St. 

baker] Ice Machine Co. 
Omaha 

V 


